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 history of  SAEL in the field of
sheeters is linked with Milltex

S.p.a., one of world level company to which
SAEL supplies electronic design, panels,
commissioning and assistance service for
a great number of  sheeters and paper
processing systems installed worldwide. In
parallel to the company’s main mission
focused on new systems, SAEL hasSAEL hasSAEL hasSAEL hasSAEL has
gained signif icant experience ingained signif icant experience ingained signif icant experience ingained signif icant experience ingained signif icant experience in
rrrrr eeeeebbbbbuilding and moderuilding and moderuilding and moderuilding and moderuilding and modernizing oldnizing oldnizing oldnizing oldnizing old
systemssystemssystemssystemssystems in need of changes or renovation
to solve old electronic spare par t
procurement problems and to increase and
improve machine production rate and
accuracy. The description below relates to
a recent technical intervention carried out
at the Chicago branch of a major US paper
mill. The operation consisted in upgradingupgradingupgradingupgradingupgrading
a Bielomaa Bielomaa Bielomaa Bielomaa Bielomatik sheetertik sheetertik sheetertik sheetertik sheeter made in the early
1990s. The machine consisted in six
unwinders with automatic reel loading
system, automatic web guide, automatic
faulty product reject function, electrically
synchronized knife-drum group with a
double motor outputting a top speed of
350 m/min, sheet gaps and stackers for
collecting the sheets on pallets and
automatic top speed stack exchange
sequences, and additional outlet for packs
(reams). The sheeter wor ked in
combination with other automatic pallet/
ream handling systems leading to the final
storage area.The original automation

TTTTThehehehehe system included systems called SMP and
HXE (racks formed by obsolete Siemens
boards) and a Siemens series S5 PLC. The
single blade was managed by a Reliance
unit which included DC motor control
choppers and a rack formed by proprietary
boards for processing analog references and
interfacing with the rest of the line. The
total lack of  spare par ts and a major
breakdown convinced the customer that the
system needed to be modernized. The
intervention was planned as follows:
Complete replacement of the entireComplete replacement of the entireComplete replacement of the entireComplete replacement of the entireComplete replacement of the entire
Reliance “H1” section,Reliance “H1” section,Reliance “H1” section,Reliance “H1” section,Reliance “H1” section, namely:

-Master and slave blade “Direct Drive”
motor control
-Interface with Bielomatik part
-Line input management and power and
auxiliary distribution to all other cabinets
-Serial interface with SMP par t for data
communications
-User interface for work, system and debug
settings
Addit ional control implementationAddit ional control implementationAddit ional control implementationAddit ional control implementationAddit ional control implementation
fffff o ro ro ro ror :::::
-Draw roll motor
-Sheet gap #1 motor
-Sheet gap #2 motor

Bielomatik sheeter after rebuildBielomatik sheeter after rebuildBielomatik sheeter after rebuildBielomatik sheeter after rebuildBielomatik sheeter after rebuild
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all previously residing in Bielomatik
cabinet # H2
RRRRReeeeeplacement ofplacement ofplacement ofplacement ofplacement of  e e e e existing DC motorxisting DC motorxisting DC motorxisting DC motorxisting DC motor sssss
with new vectorial, asynchronous,with new vectorial, asynchronous,with new vectorial, asynchronous,with new vectorial, asynchronous,with new vectorial, asynchronous,
high-perfhigh-perfhigh-perfhigh-perfhigh-perfororororormance mance mance mance mance AAAAAC motorC motorC motorC motorC motor sssss
The supply therefore consisted in replacing
the entire Reliance section. By exploiting
the efficiency and compactness of the
components, even the drives of the draw
roll, sheet gap #1 and sheet gap #2 could
be fitted in the new SAEL section
maintaining l ine input and power
distribution to the other sections in the
original position. All in the same dimensions
as the original Reliance panel. The new
SAEL section was equipped with a suitably
powered Allen Bradley PLC for managing
and replacing all the SMP and HXE + S5

 system functions:
-Control Logic series CPU
-Ethernet and Switch HP interface
-DI-O boards
-10" touch screen with Ethernet interface
installed on main machine control panel
Our Master CAN board with Ethernet
interface was used to establish very high
efficiency communications between the PLC
and the CAN to which all the SAEL
Intelligent Drives were connected. We
exploited the flexibility and potentials
of SAEL inver ters to rebuild and improve
the required machine functions, including:
-Blade speed profi le management-Blade speed profi le management-Blade speed profi le management-Blade speed profi le management-Blade speed profi le management
with ramp optimizationwith ramp optimizationwith ramp optimizationwith ramp optimizationwith ramp optimization: The old
system used nearly exclusively hardware
technology and worked with fixed gradient

ramps.  The new ramp optimization
functions of our system confer outstanding
fluidity of movements, drastically reduce
mechanical stress on blades and on
mechanics, and ensure excellent cutting
quality, quiet operation and a remarkably
longer blade life.
-High cutting size accuracy: -High cutting size accuracy: -High cutting size accuracy: -High cutting size accuracy: -High cutting size accuracy:  The use
of  very high resolution transducers
combined with the cutting performance of
SAEL inver ters provide a cutting size
accuracy in the order of tens of a millimeter
on the entire range of use of the machine,
i.e. from size 400mm to size 1650mm, at
the top speed allowed by the manufacturer.
Machine performance was limited to the
original rates declared by the manufacturer
to prevent damage to mechanical parts.
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-Mil l imeter sheet spacing-Mil l imeter sheet spacing-Mil l imeter sheet spacing-Mil l imeter sheet spacing-Mil l imeter sheet spacing
management: management: management: management: management: The old sheet gap #1
motor was controlled by a V/F controlled
inverter, that the customer said has always
created jamming problems due  to space
changes between sheets at sheeter outlet
not allowed by the machine, with
consequent problems of rejection and
over lapping. The new electronic axis
vectorial control of the motor ensures
perfectly constant spacing, and is easily
settable from the operator panel. One of
the most delicate problems to be solved in
machines of  this type concerns obtaining
ver y high control performance and
eliminating processing time delays to the
maximum possible extent. This used to be
generally possible only by using analog
control systems. Studies based on
experience and the results gathered from
various machine types has allowed SAEL to
develop an all-digital architecture control
system with performance comparable to
that of an analog system. This means that
all analog signals can be eliminated,

providing huge benefits in terms of
reliability and operations in addition to total
interference immunity.
TTTTThe customer also solvhe customer also solvhe customer also solvhe customer also solvhe customer also solved sered sered sered sered ser vicingvicingvicingvicingvicing
problems with this supplyproblems with this supplyproblems with this supplyproblems with this supplyproblems with this supply:

we organized training courses to introduce
the new system to operators and to instruct
them on the procedures needed, for
example, to implement minor changes.
Furthermore, the panel was equipped with
a fully independent computer interfacing
with the PLC and with the drive network.
The computer  monitors all machine
functions and remote servicing from the
SAEL headquar ters is possible via the
InterInterInterInterInter net using I.Wnet using I.Wnet using I.Wnet using I.Wnet using I.W.S.S.S.S.S.A..A..A..A..A.
The following variables were set up on the
operator panel:
-Preset cutt ing size display-Preset cutt ing size display-Preset cutt ing size display-Preset cutt ing size display-Preset cutt ing size display
(acquired by Bielomatik via serial(acquired by Bielomatik via serial(acquired by Bielomatik via serial(acquired by Bielomatik via serial(acquired by Bielomatik via serial
line), with possibility of setting dataline), with possibility of setting dataline), with possibility of setting dataline), with possibility of setting dataline), with possibility of setting data
enabling if the communication isenabling if the communication isenabling if the communication isenabling if the communication isenabling if the communication is
down.down.down.down.down.
-Current machine speed display (acquire
via analog line by Bielomatik), with
possibility of  switching reference to internal
ramp generator and set-point definitions if
the SMP system is down
-Real cutting size display
-Possibil ity of size up-dn set-point
correction with machine working in 0.1mm
steps, max +/-2mm
-Sheet gap #1 space setting at sheeter
output
-Sheet gap #2 space setting
-Possibility of switching all variable
readouts: SI standard or US
-Display of  alarms and warning messages
concerning new machine management
-General operating parameter settings and
control system adjustment.
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